Song of the Queen

No. 16. SONG OF THE QUEEN.

Allegretto.

QUEEN.

PIANO.

1. Seventeen years had just passed over me, And my mirror to me said,
2. When the darkness is declining, When the night has passed away.

As I viewed the face before me, That I was no wretched maid.
Then a thousand suns are shining, From the grass they wish "good day."

Health and strength are my possession, And my heart is pure and light.
Then I turn to daily duty, Feeling that the world is fair.

Ah yes, I can, My songs resound,

truly freely make confession That the earth to me seems bright.
full of spirit and of beauty, Ringing brightly thro' the air.
Plu mosso.

life now I'm dancing. Like butterfly I'm winging, I'm happy, And youth all it's
life now I'm dancing. Like butterfly I'm winging, I'm happy, And mirth all it's

joy to me is bringing. Ah ahahah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah
joy to me is bringing. Ah ahahah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah

ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah

No. 17 a, b. FANFARE.

PIANO.